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Welcome
It gives us great pleasure to introduce the 2013/14*
Annual Report for City College Plymouth. It has been
an exciting year, with the College continuing to grow
its reputation for excellence in vocational skills and
Apprenticeship provision.
The Engineering Centre refurbishment we reported
on last year has resulted in strong recruitment and
wider partnerships and has provided our students
with access to state-of-the-art facilities. Chosen by the
Construction Industry Training Board to host the South
West heat of SkillBuild 2014, the College’s extensive
facilities enabled over 100 students from colleges
across the region to compete in various construction
skills with 20 City College Plymouth students winning
seven awards.
Thinking globally and acting locally, the College has had
a busy year maintaining and developing sustainability
initiatives, which were recognised by the award of
a silver medal for Sustainability in Education at the
National Sustainability Awards. Many examples of
how the College is reducing its carbon footprint are
highlighted on page 22 of this report.

Phil Davies
Principal
Cheif & Executive
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Our Apprenticeship provision continues to widen, with
new Apprenticeships being developed and offered in a
wide range of creative, cultural and digital industries, at
the behest of employers seeking to train apprentices in
these fields. College links with employers are continually
expanding and more bespoke training is being
commissioned to support their needs, providing vital
skills training to the City’s key priority sectors.
As a member of the Gazelle Colleges Group, the
College believes that all students should appreciate the
importance of attaining employability skills alongside
the courses they undertake; therefore, we continue
to embed entrepreneurship and enterprise across our
curriculum.

The recent launch of the College’s first media learning
company, One20 Media, demonstrates the benefit
of students being given the best possible vocational
training and work experience to prepare them for the
world of work.
In the last year, the College has been heavily involved
in the development of the Plymouth and South
West Peninsula City Deal bid, which centres on the
development of skills and the creation of jobs. The
College continues to support the City’s desire to
provide a physical hub for impartial information, advice
and guidance for its young people. This initiative will
respond to the skills needs and job/career opportunities
highlighted by the work of a new employer-led
Employment Skills Board of which the College is an
active member.
There are many challenges ahead in ensuring the
further education sector meets the ever-changing
needs of industry, whilst also raising students’
aspirations and achievements. At the College, we are
continuing to work to innovate the way young people
are educated and trained in the City. We believe we
are best placed to support the local labour market,
ensuring our students have the right skills, attitude and
opportunities to not only add value to employers but
to impact positively on the wider community. We look
forward to meeting these challenges in 2014/15, when
we will celebrate 125 years of providing education and
training to support economic development, growth and
prosperity.
* This report covers the financial year which ran from August 2013 to
July 2014. The date of the publication follows the approval of
accounts for that year.

Nick Holman
Chair of Corporation
Annual Report 2013/14
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College Vision, Mission and Values
Vision
To be a College with a national reputation for
promoting opportunity, enterprise and
employability.

Mission
To be the South West’s leading provider of
innovative, skills-based vocational education and
training by supporting partnerships for growth,
raising aspirations and enabling wealth creation.

Values
u	We

put our students and our community at the heart of all that we do.

u	We

foster excellence, innovation and creativity.

u	We

celebrate diversity and inclusion and the breaking down of barriers to success.

u	We

have high expectations of ourselves, our students and our partners.
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Corporate Governance
The Governing Body of City College Plymouth
led by its Chair, Nick Holman, continues
to support and challenge the Principal and
Senior Leadership Team. Its primary role is to
ensure that the College’s aims and objectives
are aligned with agreed strategy and that its
vision, mission and values continue to reflect
the paramount importance of the student
experience and the needs of the community
it serves.
Drawn from all parts of the community,
governors have appropriate and balanced
skills. In 2013/14, the governing body
comprised 15 members including the
Principal, two members of staff, one student
and 11 general governors.

College Governors
2013/14

Andrew Ashley
General Governor
Freelance Project Management
and Business Consultant
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Professor Paul Brunt
General Governor

Joe Correa
Student Governor

Head of School, Tourism and
Hospitality and Associate Dean
Quality and Standards,
Plymouth University

Hospitality and Catering
Students’ Union President

Phil Davies
Principal & Chief Executive

Kelly Dunning
Staff Governor

Louise Harrop
Staff Governor

Judith Harwood
General Governor

City College Plymouth

Human Resources Officer
City College Plymouth

Head of Hair, Beauty and
Hospitality
City College Plymouth

Assistant Director for Learning
and Communities
Plymouth City Council

Nick Holman
Chair of Corporation

Patrick Magrath
General Governor

Paul Tarplee
General Governor

Julia Tindall-Jones
Clerk to the Governors

Head of Professional Services
Vickery Holman Property
Consultants

Managing Partner
3R Partnerships

Chief Technology Officer
Twofour Group

City College Plymouth

Emma Tringham
General Governor

Alan Weekes
General Governor

Jeremy Wilson
General Governor

William Woyka
General Governor

Associate, Foot Anstey

Retired Head Teacher and
ex-Local Councillor

Strategic Property Advisor

Chief Executive, Routeways
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Celebrating ...
College Success
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FEstival

New Sector Apprenticeships
The College developed new
Apprenticeships in Technical
Theatre, Community Arts,
Cultural and Heritage Venue Operations, Marketing and
Information Technology. Apprentices in these sector areas
were placed with local employers, including Clockwork
Audio Systems, The Barbican Theatre, Plymouth Arts
Centre, Sigma Marketing, Plymouth City Council and Attik
Dance.

The College hosted its first FEstival Community Day.
The event acted as a student showcase and a free,
fun-packed family day out for the local community,
College students and staff. The event featured live
performances, course tasters and challenges, beauty
treatments and a craft fair. Event media partners, Radio
Plymouth, played a role in promoting the event.

Students Excel at SkillBuild

RIO Partnerships
A new partnership programme was
developed with the Real Ideas Organisation (RIO) and
the College. Aimed at 16-18 year old NEETs (not in
education, employment or training), this unique project
gave students hands-on experience of developing
projects and events whilst building their skills to support
future employment or progression onto further study.

Big Audition Offers
Young People Their Big Break

The College hosted the South West heat of SkillBuild
2014. The competition, which is managed by CITB,
the Sector Skills Council and Industry Training Board,
is an annual event that sees budding construction
trainees pitted against each other in their specialist skill.
Impressively, four College students gained top accolades
in the bricklaying, cabinet making and joinery categories.

The Performing Arts team
premiered their Big Audition
events. Aimed at new course
applicants and students who
were undecided about their
education, our teaching team
hosted auditions, provided advice
and guidance sessions, and gave
them a taster of student life and
work at the College.
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Celebrating ...
College Launches One20 Media

New Football Performance
Academy Launched

media

City College Plymouth launched its new learning
company, One20 Media. The student-led company
provides a range of media solutions to paying
customers. With South West Media Group as its
partner, One20 Media is providing strong vocational
training and work experience to our students.

The College joined forces with Plymouth Argyle Football
Club to launch a Football Performance Academy. The
Academy enables students, aged 16-18, to combine
expert football coaching and fitness conditioning with
a full-time course at the College. They also have the
opportunity to undertake a football coaching placement
with the Argyle Community Trust and access to
potential training opportunities with the Plymouth Argyle
Youth Development Squad.

Alumni Success at Awards

Charity Fundraising Success

Staff and students raised over £4,000 for the College’s
chosen charity, St Luke’s Hospice.
10
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College alumnus and Master Chef winner, Anton
Piotrowski, was the recipient of the Association of
Colleges (AoC) Gold Award. AoC Gold Award winners
are nominated by further education colleges and are
people who have attended college and who have since
gone on to achieve excellence in their chosen field. The
event took place at the House of Commons in June.

College Nursery ‘Outstanding’
The College’s Curious Kittens Nursery at Goschen
received an ‘outstanding’ grade after a no-notice
Ofsted inspection visit in October.

New Contract to Support NEETs
The College was awarded a new contract funded under
the European Social Fund worth approximately £223,000.
The funds will support young people who are aged 1419, not in education, employment or training (NEET) or
at risk of becoming NEET, who face multiple barriers to
their participation and need a different type of provision to
engage them in learning and keep them engaged.

Plymouth and South West
Peninsula City Deal
The College has had extensive involvement in
development of the Plymouth and South West
Peninsula City Deal. The Deal has now been signed and
it has the potential to: pump £296m into the region over
the next 15 years; help 1,500 young people into work;
create 10,000 jobs; and help 25,000 businesses grow.

Apprentice Star Inspires Students

Herald Business Awards
The College was the headline sponsor for the 2014
Herald Business Awards. We were proud to support
and celebrate the successes within the local business
community whilst positioning the College at the heart
of the local economy. 500 businesses were entered
into the Business Awards, which was a record number
for this prestigious event. The list of businesses being
nominated ranged from large companies, employing
hundreds of people, to small one-person operations.

Marine Engineering Students Benefit
from Engine Equipment
In February, Princess Yachts’
Managing Director, Chris Gates, formally donated
a marine engine, worth approximately £15,000, to
the College’s engineering facility giving our marine
engineering students access to a state-of-the-art piece
of equipment, which will greatly enhance their learning.

Melody Hossaini, a contestant from the BBC’s ‘The
Apprentice’ programme, attended Enterprise Week in
November to discuss her focus on social responsibility.
She shared practical tips with students on making
positive changes in the world, whilst ensuring personal
success. Melody hosted InspirEngage Bootcamps
based around social enterprise and was also the guest
speaker at a lunchtime event. After her visit, English for
Speakers of Other Languages students were inspired
to produce a book on the history of Burrator Reservoir
in partnership with Dartmoor National Park. The book,
‘Burrator Alive with History’, is available for purchase in
the Burrator Discovery Centre.
Annual Report 2013/14
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Celebrating ...
Student Success
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Students Lobby MP for Better Careers
Advice and Guidance
Local MP, Alison Seabeck, visited a group of College
students in January to hear about their experiences of
careers advice and guidance when considering their
sixth form options. At a time when youth unemployment
is a continuing issue for the economy, students
asked her to consider the need for impartial and
independent face-to-face guidance for young people.
Alison Seabeck MP subsequently raised this issue in
the House of Commons and College students were
featured as part of a BBC Spotlight report.

Students Sculpt Success
A group of Prince’s Trust and Jumpstart students won
joint first place in the MVV Environment Devonport
sculpture making competition. The students impressed
the judging panel with their entries and the quality of
their work, splitting the prize money with the other
winning group from a local school.

Apprentice Continues Success with
SkillBuild
A Painting and Decorating
apprentice won a place at
the finals of the UK’s largest
multi-trade competition,
SkillBuild 2013. Jenny Sibley
had already triumphed at the
South West regional heat
of SkillBuild and competed
against the other regional
winners at the Skills Show,
the UK’s biggest skills and
careers show which took
place at the NEC Birmingham
in November 2013.

Annual Report 2013/14
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Celebrating ...
Young People’s Achievements
Recognised by Prime Minister

College Success at Carpenters Craft
Competitions

The National Citizen Service, a voluntary personal
and social development programme for 16 and 17
year olds, was launched by the College in July. The
government backed programme is a once in a lifetime
opportunity that helps young people build skills for work
and life, whilst taking on new challenges and meeting
new friends. Over 90 young people took part in the
challenge, raising over £700 for charity. The programme
culminated in a graduation ceremony in September
where participants received a certificate signed by the
Prime Minister in recognition for their efforts.

Apprentices Win at Sheet Metal
Competition
The College had great success at the South West stage
of the Carpenters’ Craft Competitions. Students Jack
Weeks and Dudley Rundle won first and second place
in the under 20s category and Ben Chalmers came first
in the over 20s class. At the national competition, Jack
Weeks impressed again, taking second place.

Ship-shape Cookery
Four Babcock apprentices from the College won five
out of a possible eight categories at the Institute of
Sheet Metal Works (ISME) competition. Each year
ISME, which promotes the science of working and
using sheet metal, invites apprentices from across
southern England and Wales to compete, giving them
a chance to measure their skills against one another.
14
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In June, a group of hospitality students spent the day
on board HMS Brecon, learning how Royal Navy chefs
cook meals for up to 400 sailors at any one time in the
confined space of a Royal Naval warship.

New York, New York

A group of travel and tourism students experienced a
long-haul flight to New York before spending four days
in the ‘Big Apple’ as part of their course. On their return,
the students demonstrated their enterprise skills, raising
funds for St Luke’s Hospice by selling the American
candy they had purchased.

Annual Report 2013/14
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Celebrating ...
Staff Success
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Staff Awards Celebration

Creative Tutor Shortlisted

The College held its annual Staff Awards celebration
event in June. The awards aim to say ‘thank you’ to those
who demonstrate, above and beyond, their commitment
to delivering excellent services for students, customers
and other stakeholders. The award categories for 2014
included: Innovation in Teaching and Learning Award,
Outstanding Customer Service Award and the Best Team
Award. An independent judging panel chose the winners
and highly commended ‘runners up’ for each category at
a fantastic lunchtime celebration.

Nolan Pearce, lecturer in Event Production, was
shortlisted for the first ever Creative Tutor of the Year
Award at the National Skills Academy Creative and
Cultural Awards. The new category was introduced
to recognise the contribution creative tutors make in
linking students to the heart of the industry.

Teacher Commended at National
BTEC Awards

Lecturer of the Year Achieves Silver
Colin Seddon, associate lecturer
in Performing Arts, won the silver
award for FE Lecturer of the Year
2014 at the Pearson Teaching
Awards. Finalists were selected
from over 20,000 nominations
and Colin joined a list of
exceptional teachers who are the
stars of the education profession.
The Pearson Teaching Awards
were established by Lord David
Puttnam in 1999 to celebrate
and recognise outstanding
educational professionals.

Travelling Teacher Promotes College
Course Abroad
Alison Chapman, lecturer in Business, received a
Commended Runner-Up Award for Outstanding BTEC
Teacher/Tutor of the Year Award at the National BTEC
Awards. Competition had been high with over 900
nominations in total. Also recognised was Michaela
Merrifield, a College Business student.

Michael Stone, Higher Education Academy Manager
(Technology), completed a two week trip to Malaysia
to deliver College Physics, Maths and Access to
HE courses as a guest lecturer to local schools
in Sandakan, Kota Kinabalu, Sibu, Kuala Lumpur
and Penang. The initiative was part of the College
International Office’s work with an educational specialist
firm in South East Asia called PDVL.
Annual Report 2013/14
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Finance and Quality Measures
In what continues to be
a challenging economic
environment with pressures
on government spending, the
College Group reported an
operating deficit in 2013/14 of
£1,413,000 and an historical
cost deficit of £1,092,000
(2012/13 - operating deficit of
£1,704,000 and an historical
cost deficit of £1,383,000).

Analysis of 2013/14 Income

10%

HE Funded
Activity

12.9%
Work-based
Learning

Nicola Cove
Deputy Principal

The College has a subsidiary company, Achievement
Training Limited, a private training provider operating in
Plymouth. Any surpluses generated by the subsidiary
are transferred to the College under Gift Aid.
The College Group attracted approximately 8,300
funded and 2,500 non-funded students. During
the year, the College Group invested £2,143,000 in
building improvements and equipment purchases
to improve further the infrastructure available to
students and local businesses. This was split
between land and buildings acquired of £1,416,000
and equipment purchased of £727,000. In the
main, this related to the construction works for the
refurbished Engineering Centre and associated
equipment.
Cash balances represented eight days in hand at 31
July 2014 (2013: seven days). At £601,000 net cash
inflow from operating activities (2012/13: £140,000
outflow) was satisfactory.

4.8%

Other Income

2.3%

Other Grants
and Contracts

12.9%

Tuition Fees
and Education
Contracts

53.8%

Funding Council
Recurrent Grants

3.3%

Other Council
Funding

Analysis of 2013/14 Expenditure

1.8%
5%

Depreciation

Interest Payable

0.5%

Loss on Disposal
of Assets

27.9%

Other Operating
Expenses

64.8%
Staff Costs
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Income and Expenditure Account for
the Year Ending 31 July 2014

Balance Sheet as at 31 July 2014

2013/14

2012/13

2013/14

2012/13

£000’s

£000’s

£000’s

£000’s

26,471

26,746

2,930

2,113

Creditors: amounts falling
due within one year

(5,377)

(5,849)

Net current (liabilities)

(2,447)

(3,736)

Total assets less current
liabilities

24,024

23,010

Creditors: amounts falling due
after more than one year

(2,585)

(1,151)

Provisions

(1,167)

(671)

20,272

21,188

(14,272)

(18,301)

NET ASSETS INCLUDING
PENSION (LIABILITY)

6,000

2,887

Deferred capital grants

5,795

6,098

Income and expenditure account
excluding pension reserve

8,330

8,622

(14,272)

(18,301)

(5,942)

(9,679)

6,103

6,424

44

44

6,000

2,887

FIXED ASSETS

INCOME
Funding body income
Tuition fees and
education contracts
Other grants and contracts
Other income
Investment income
TOTAL INCOME

23,364

24,841

7,567

6,702

766

759

1,602

1,481

4

45

33,303

33,828

EXPENDITURE

Current assets

21,623

22,678

Net assets excluding
pension (liability)

Other expenses

9,691

10,476

Net pension (liability)

Depreciation

1,712

1,627

638

533

33,664

35,314

(Deficit) before exceptional items

(361)

(1,486)

Exceptional restructuring costs

(885)

0

(Loss) on disposal of assets

(167)

(218)

Staff

Interest
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

(Deficit) for the year retained
within reserves
Historic cost adjustment

Pension deficit
Income and expenditure account
including pension reserve
Revaluation reserve

(1,413)

(1,704)

321

321

Capital reserves
TOTAL

HISTORIC COST (DEFICIT)

(1,092)

(1,383)
Annual Report 2013/14
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College Statistics
College Facts for 2013/14

10,353

5,025

Number of part-time students

Number of full-time students

1,335

15,378
Total number of students - which includes
780 higher education students and 153
non-EU ‘international students’

Number of apprentices

723

Number of employees

(including subcontracted apprentices)

Progression

Apprenticeships

In 2013/14, 479* students completing level 3
programmes progressed onto higher education via
UCAS.

The College is 1st in the South West for
Apprenticeships, with success rates 14% above the
national average (source: National Success Rate Tables
2012/13).

*Please note these figures only include students entering higher education through UCAS who had obtained their application form from the College.
20
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Sustainability
Thinking globally and acting
locally, the College has had an
action packed year maintaining
and developing sustainability
initiatives. Educating students,
staff and stakeholders is
fundamental to driving the
sustainability agenda forward
and influencing individuals to
think about reducing their
impact on the environment.

u	the

Laura Parry
Sustainability officer

An end of year report has been produced by the
Sustainability Working Group outlining the College’s
successes in 2013/14. Here is a summary of the
College’s key achievements:
u	sustainability continues to appear in the College
Strategic Plan (2012/15) and progress is monitored
u	the College is on target to achieve the goal of
reducing greenhouse emissions by 34% by 2020

22
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Goschen campus was awarded a B rating in this
year’s Energy Certificates
u	photovoltaics were installed on the construction
building roof with costs covered by the energy
management budget
u	Aramark (the College’s catering contractor) is on
target to purchase 60% of food locally by 2015
u	Fairtrade status was maintained with the student-run
Fairtrade Festival running for its third consecutive year

u	we

were awarded a silver award for ‘Best University
or College’ at the South West Fairtrade Business
Ceremony in Bristol
u	‘GrowAllot’ (the College’s allotment project) was
shortlisted under the category of ‘Student and Staff
Engagement’ for the Environmental Association of
Universities and College’s Green Gown Awards
u	the College allotment has increased the number
of paying tenants and worked closely with College
students, staff, NHS, community groups and schools
u	the College woodland area is being used for the
Forest Schools Programme and staff training day
workshops
u	the College wildflower meadow has grown
successfully for the first year, encouraging more
pollinators to the site

u	funding

was secured through the Plymouth Tree
Partnership enabling five native South West apple
trees and one plum tree to be planted at Kings Road
u	the number of students and staff commuting to
College by car has decreased by 1.3% with green
travel options like catching the bus, train and cycling
increasing
u	the cycle scheme was re-launched and has
successfully supplied 20 staff with new bikes and
safety equipment
u	the College’s waste management system is
estimated to have saved over £100,000 this year,
generated an income of £16,000 and recycled 62%
of waste generated
u	this year the College has saved £62,000 on
printer and toner replacement, £10,000 on paper
consumption and further costs saved through
reduced electricity
u	the College continues to send equipment to the
Human Technical Training Centre in Uganda
u	the College was shortlisted by DS Smith Recycling
for the ‘Continuous Excellence Award’ in waste
management.

Annual Report 2013/14
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Equality and Diversity
The College has a long standing
and wide ranging commitment to
equality and diversity. This was
recognised in the 2012 Ofsted
inspection which commented
on the ‘high standards of learner
behaviour and mutual respect’ and
noted that our College ‘provides a
very inclusive environment in
which previously under-achieving
groups of learners enjoy high levels
of success’.

Students range in age from 12 to 81 years. There
are 12% more men than women, with 44% female
and 56% male students. 15% of students declared a
disability and 14% a learning difficulty. The black and
ethnic minority percentage was 13%, above the 7%
estimated for the Plymouth area. A growing number of
international students (188 in 2013/14) contribute to
promoting cultural diversity and awareness.
Cathie Maddock
Equality and Diversity
Coordinator

Starting from our policy of cascaded responsibility, the
College embeds equality and diversity throughout our
work and practices. Each year, to increase equality of
opportunity, the College has set equality and diversity
targets. The targets in 2013/14 were set to improve
the performance of underachieving groups by reducing
achievement gaps between disadvantaged groups and
their peers. This has resulted in the gaps remaining
narrow, within an acceptable tolerance of zero, across
the College. Further targets have been set to improve
the performance of disadvantaged groups in 2014/15.
The College successfully attracts people from all sectors
of its community. The College provision is substantial
in 13 out of the 15 subject sector categories, offering a
wide range of learning opportunities to suit the needs
of local employers and the community. There is tailored
provision for disadvantaged groups, including those
with profound and multiple disabilities, disengaged
young people and asylum seekers, for example. Every
year staff training is given in supporting people with
disabilities and disadvantages.
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The College’s learning accommodation is highly
accessible for people with motor and sensory
disabilities. Details are set out in the annual ‘Accessibility
Commitment’ and on the national DisabledGo website
www.disabledgo.com.
There is a College chaplaincy team which aims to
provide spiritual support to students and staff of all
faiths and none, and provides quiet/prayer rooms at
Kings Road and Goschen.
There are excellent nurseries at Kings Road and
Goschen and the 2012 Ofsted inspections for each
campus identified the effectiveness with which the
setting promotes equality and diversity as ‘outstanding’.
The College meets its legal requirements for an equality
and diversity policy with clear statements on preventing
unfair discrimination for all the protected groups. There
are published Equality Objectives and an Equality
and Diversity Action Plan. The Equality Objectives are
cross-College targets set to promote equality for our
students, workforce and in our working practices. The
Equality and Diversity Action Plan underpins the Equality
Objectives and is updated annually. The theme of the
Action Plan in 2013/14 was tackling poverty.

We seek advice from local organisations
including the Plymouth Centre for Faith and
Cultural Diversity, Fata Hé and the Plymouth
and Devon Race Equality Council, as well
as national bodies such as the Equality
and Human Rights Commission, the Royal
National Institute for the Blind, the Association
of Colleges and the Higher Education Funding
Council for England.
Annual Report 2013/14
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